Special Olympians were really on the ball this year
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Once again those extraordinary athletes participating in the Special Olympics sporting events all year long
scored big at the bowling tournament during the weekend of Oct. 25.
Knocking down oodles of pins to bring home the silver were Mike Daugherty, Gabe Finney, Gina Montellanico
and Sandy Morrison. Third-place scorers with bronze awards were Matt Daugherty, Bruce Frindt, Bea Martin,
Carolyn Schuette, James Simna and Andrew Urbanski.
Mechelle Guarneri and Ashley Trojan finished in fourth-place, while Katherine Klatka, Melissa Leuser, Aaron
Walter and Frank Zachlin won fifth-place ribbons.
Bravas and bravos to you all! And, a special thank you to Amy Roalofs for her great coaching and organizing!
Kudos to the Strongsville City Club for its continued sponsorship and to Dana Martin, the gal who keeps the
"ball" rolling from sport to sport, each and every year! SHS FALL PLAY OPENS-- Ms. Mac, the guiding light
and inspiration for the drama students at SHS e-mailed that this year's choice for the SHS thespians' fall play is
"Ordinary People."
When the script eventually reached Hollywood, it became an award-winning film largely due to the fact that it
was Robert Redford's directorial debut and included a star-studded cast including Donald Sutherland (Kiefer's
dad), Mary Tyler Moore, Judd Hirsch and a teen-age Timothy Hutton.
If you're familiar with this classic, then you're very aware that due to its mature subject matter, this play would
not be suitable for young children.In the cast are senior Eddie Rowe as Cal Jarrett; senior Lissa Pavluk as Beth;
senior Mack Shirilla as Conrad Jarrett; senior Krissy Hartman as Karen; senior Dawn Morris as Jeannine; junior
Robby Thrall as Stillman; freshman Jared Filut as Lazenby; sophomore Scott Miesse as Coach Salan and junior
Casey McCann as Dr. Berger. Senior Jodie Sullivan is the busy person behind the curtains taking on the
responsibility as stage manager....
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